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...f4LUl_------------LL-25 4. truck load of baggage was upeotve?*1 
terdav at the I. O. R station aud- *Kre* 
a number of thinks on the track when a 
passing engine mixed them up in a mo- 

defy recognition. A claim forOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.The place could ,be made much belter if 
there was more money expended.

To Mr. Trueman—The commissioners 
get good bargains if they only pay 14 
cents a day per patient for food-

Dr. James Christie.

Dr. James Christie said he was one of 
the consulting staff of the hospital. Do not 
think one house physician sufficient to 
do the work. If there were funds would 
say a superintendent should be appoint
ed to cany on the executive work. 
Would also recommend more nurses. Have 
seen nurses whom I knew were overwork
ed. On aibout four occasions have heard 
my patients didn’t get medicine, by its 
being overlooked, but the omission was 
not wilful at all. The matron has hard
ly time to superintend the nurses as they 
should be looked after. If means are 
available there ctertainly aliouid be a 
superintendent Of nurses.- On two or 
three occasions my attention was called 
to diet by my patients. The serving was 
not what it should have been.

To Ml1- Coster—I have been connected 
with the hospital ever since it was built.
I never saw certain kinds of vermin in 
the hospital. Knew they were brought 
there, but everything possible was done 
to get rid of them- I don’t see anything 
to prevent the hospital being managed 
by commissioners and think they have 
done their duty with the means at band.
Dr. Macaulay.

i)r. J. F. Macaulay said he had been 
house surgeon at the hospital from July 
1, 1898, to last August. First year he was 
aloud. Then he had Dr.' Morris as as
sistant. It was much easier to attend 
to the duties after getting an assistant. Be
fore that,there were things that had to be 
left undone for the time .being as there 
were numerous demands. We were al- 
ways'able to fill prescriptions, but occa
sionally' out-door patienta had to avait. 
It might be possible ' that medicine would 
be overlooked-. I always made it part of 
my duty to see that nurses were attend
ing' to 'thé' pàtièüts. I sometimes madei 
extra visits. Found chart'^ sometimes in
correct—only' occasionally, and .nothing 
serious- Charts were always well, kept. 
Found no nurses tax ip their duty and 
never made any complaints to patrons; 
always settled minor difficulties myself. 
We tried to keep the hospital clean and 
gave it every attention. I remember see
ing bedbugs, but every effort was made 
to exterminate them. The sterilizer there 
is very effective- Other vermin were 
brought in on patients and it. was neces
sary to clip these patients’ hair. We had 
practically no trouble with lice. We al
ways set to work to clean vermin out 
when they were noticed- I found the 
diet first-rate. I have had complaints on 
a few occasions. I found the butter and 
meat both off color Upon two or three 
occasions. (The statement made by Leo 
Atcheson was brought up.) To Mr. Osier 
t—I gave him an anesthetic five times and 
each time he grew more active and con. 
vulsive. There was no undiie violence 
used.'::I may have said fix him, but only 
incidental to preparing him, or might 
mean that11 would soon have him ready. 
I remember Mary Gooley. Her sister, 
illré. Trombley, made frequent com- 
iplaints. ,1 do not think complaints had 
arty justification. " The matron said Mrs. 
Trombley was was bothering the .nurses 
un every way, bat we tolerated ..Jmc on 
account of knowing .her sister’s, illness 
would be fatal.
Or. D. E. Berryman.

Dr. D- E.. Berryman was called in re
gard to an inquest on a child three years 
:ago, but Mr. Coster contended that 'the 
affair was too remote to come under the 
present investigation and was supported 
by Chairman Tuck-

At present the stag must tend both medi- [Miss Gooley ringing her bell at night and 
cal and surgical -cases. There.is nbW no I llot getting a response. She never coin
children’s -ward. There is something in | p]ained to him of that, nor did Mrs. 
the b$Uefyth#t 'the- discipline is lax, and 
that is * naturel frdm the small staff of 
officiels. The Halifax hospitel is the only 
one he knows of besides St. John where 
the staff is paid. The pay here is $120

rfcTmonti^wo’rk for EÆ I Interesting Evidence of Physician, Relative 

pay. The pay received is no l-emuner- I fo the Institution,
ation for the work done, and he knew j)r j jt. McIntosh testified: Is ocu- 
^,Lu?dnVd^a%TeredSm^e «St and aurist at the hospital visiting 

number of patienta is about 78 and the the institution on certain days. In com- 
eosfc per year is about $2*2.000. Halifax, I imon with others got a certain remunera- 
rwith 158 beds arid an average of about | for servjces there- Do not know
138 patients spent $57,000 last year on it»
hospital. The amount spent on this hos- . ,, ....
pital is a long way off of being adequate. | liable institutions. Am inclined to think 
The $120 paid the staff here is on ac- j that in the present system of govern- 
count of having to wait on private P**-i I iment continuity is not possible, and is
foTwatohg^on tim^sai^rs VoTm.* therefore not wholly advantageous, owing 
Laren said he favored keeping children by to diversity Of opinion among governing 
themselves. There are two morgues. One I ,{,<*),•; what one might consider a good 
is a very good one. Regarding the state-1 ^ another would see in a different 
fo&e^ri DoL7°MaZefon «id there light. One superintendent with extensive 
was nothing extraordinary in -that; it powers and subject to governing board 
could be seen in any hospital. He denied I would impress-rue as being s commend* 
that he had ever gone through the wards able : metifod of management. Suck an 
with clothes bespattered With blood, al-1 «flirtai Wonld have the advantage ■ of be- 
though he may have beefl in the ward I available under all circumstances. Uh- 
with white coat and trousers with a little I der the present system the house phy- 
blood thereon. Only once or twice had gician js too busy. Would give euperin- 
he been in the .ward in his operating I tendent almost unlimited 
clothes. Always in the hospital lie wears I wouy have him report to the governing 
a long Wliite coat. Witnesses may have I body of directors. I should say the staff 
failed to distinguish between that and nisi be represented on the governing
operating clothe*. It had been said, by I body. As it is now, the staff know little 
one witness that a patient was so frig t I .jfbeijnly 0f what is done at meetings ex- 
ened that she declined to undergo an I through courtesy of individual mem-
operation. That was incorrect He e- I bers. Under the present system one does 
«lined to operate on the patient becaus I u()^ <;a,.e to make complaints as they 
of her condition. . I would through a representative commis-

To the chairman He did not co I a;oner not quite so easy to get
the present management as good as it r ^fore the body. The patients
ought to, be. T» improve^ 6 ' . ■ [ have no advocate before the eontmission-
he would change: a number of I Personally I see no objection to
thak aré too smaU There^o^^; admitting seaman- Anything that will 
wood or oomipbeition ,, caves [ increase the efficiency of an institution
He did 1 not know if $20, yj, do a I 13 advantageous- In my opinion the priv-
the changes necessary, I 0f promiscuous .visiting is abused-

I It is decidedly detrimental to the health 
I; of the patients. On occasions have 

• ; j swards of, unnecessary visitors simply 
De. Wm. Ohristie, sworn, said he haa I watching people-coming in and out. Cer- 

been on the hospital staff for 22 years. J tain restrictions are necessary. Nurses 
He knew nothing hi the finances of the E try to'do their duty as well as possible, 
hospital He believed there had been 11 think there Should..be one eiPcrieluied 
wT dLplainti during the last two or nurse at the head With extensive know- 
three years of the discipline, but had not I ledge and training, and two or 
made any complaints himself. The dis-1 fully trained nurses for emergency- Have 
cioldne was far worse 15 years ago than I known of junior and most unexperienced 
in late years. Nearly everything in con-1 nurses being placed in care of isolated 
nection with" the hospital was discussed I and serious cases. The result might have 

meeting of the staff and commission I been serious had I not strongly objected, 
at Doctor Bayard's a couple of years ago.' I often have to take my own instruments 

much that was good to eat I to the hospital, but it has materially im-

inent- to 
damages may result.

Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of thç First 
Baptist church, will occupy the pulpit of 
the West End Baptist church, St. John, 
next Sunday. On Monday evening he 
will deliver his lecture. Self-made Cnp- 

in that church. Rev. J. W. Man- 
Ü. D., of St. John, will fill Mr. ■ 
appointments at Amherst.

The very cold weather of the past 
has greatly impded farming, which during 
April was so rapidly advancing.

Trombly.

THURSDAY AFFERNOON SESSION. home, having spent the winter pleasantly 
with relatives in Eastport.

A rifle -club, under the naifie of King 
Edward Rifle Association, has been organ
ized altf Cummings’ Cove, with quite a 
lnambcttili'ip. The following officers were 
eleûted; W. G. Haney, captain; J. K. 
Fountain, lieutenant;
2nd lieutenant; L. E. Appleby, secretary; 
J. K. Fountain, armorer.

L. F. Appleby and L. H. Baldwin were 
appointed a committee to assist the cap
tain.

A. G. H. Dicker, Dean Partridge, and 
others.

Then followed a mode] lesson by Miss' 
Tamils»;], of the Normal- School, after 
which C. 1*. Hanington read his paper on 
church history, entitled Wilfrid and His 
Times.

Considerable time was taken up with a

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, May 14 — (Special) — The 

Church of England Sunday school teach
ers’ conference was opened in the church 
hall this morning with prayer. In. the 
absence of the bishop, Dean Partridge 
acted as chairman. In his address of wel- 

the dean referred in sympathetic 
words to the absence of the bishop. He 
then dwelt upon the special difficulties and 
also the arrangements of Sunday school 
work and the benefits derived from the 
irVterdliBnge of ideas. His address through
out was full of practical ideas and sug
gestions.

The first paper of the conference was 
read by Canon Roberts, on the Ideas of 
the Conference, followed by a helpful dis
cussion.

The next paper was by Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, on Problems of Grading, con- 
traftmg the present'syftem of the Sunday 
school, as opposed to that of the public 
school. .

Then came a most helpful aud • inter
esting model lesson given by J. W. Sisson, 
a Fredericton teacher.

The last paper of the day was given by 
Rev. Canon Richardson, on Normal Work, 
its place and value in the Sunday school, 
which led to an animated discussion.

The papers were all of a high order and 
the conference promises to be a most help
ful one. More than 100 delegates from 
the various parishes were present.

, A very successful choral service was held 
in the cathedral this evening at 8 p. m., 
Rev-, A. G. H. Dicker intoning the service. 
Arohdeacon Forey-th read the first, and 
Dean Partridge .the second , le-son. A 
very forcible sermon on Sunday school 
work was preached by the Rev. Mr. Lang
ford, tlhe new rector of S't.' Andrews, who 
took for his text St. Luke, xxiv—27. The 
offertory was devoted to the expenses of 
the conference.

Fredericton, May Id—(Special)—Late 
advices from thé lumber drives on the 
upper St.' John arid tributaries are not ot 

very encotiragihg nàltüre. The wattV 
fell over 1 two feet at Ediriunston from 
Saturday night to- Monday toomihg and 
is still receding rapidly. At' this point 
the river has'fallen more than a foot since 
yesterday morning. A man who came 
down from the Aroostook woods last 
night repos Its that Robert Aiken may 
have to abandon his - drive on account of 
the scti-ncity of water. It is the opinion 
of lumbermen here that if the river con
tinues to flail at" the rate of the last few 
days, ICilbum will 'have great difficulty in 
getting his ibig drive out of the North
west branch.

The lieutenant-governor has made the 
-following appointments;—

J. Gregory, Robert Murray and 
W. C. Hazc-n Grritimer, to ibe of his ma
jesty’s council. Thomas Parker, ot Doak- 
town, and John R. Tompkins, of Ftoreroce- 
ville, to be notaries public.

Westmorland—W. Hazen Chapman, to 
be a police and stipendiary magistrate for 
the parish of Dorchester.

Kings—Arthur C. Pairweather, K. C\, 
to be judge of probate, pro has vice, in 

of Maay Allan

p-les,
ning,
Bates’ week

O. S. Fountain,

debate on the following subject:—
“Resolved, that the system of reward 

in the Sunday schools, is prejudical to the 
best interests of the wort."’

The affirmative side was led by Rev. It. 
I. Lynds and Rev. Hj Montgomery cham
pioned the negative cause. The conference 
derided in favor of the negative by a two- 
thirds vote.

The question box was then opened and 
replies w€.rè given by a committee com
posed o£ Canon Forsythe and Rev. H. 
Montgomery. The proceedings .were 
brought to a close iat 6 o’clock with the 
doxology.

Fredericton, May 15—(Special) During 
the river has fallen

■come, HALIFAX. • 'rM
that this is usual except in strictly char-

Halifax, X. S„ May L3.—(Special).—Rep- 
resentaitiveg of King’s and Dalhousie Gob 
leges meft this afiternopm Among those 
present were Judge Graham, J. Y- Pay-, 
zaat, Rev. Dp. Murray, Rev. J. Roy Gamp* 
bell, A DeB. Tremaine, Rev. Dr. Mac- . 
millan, Charles Archibald and Dr. For
rest. The conference tvas held to consider 
the report of a committee to formulate 
a scheme for amalgamation of Kings s and 
Dalhousie. The committee submitted draft 
of an act embodying a scheme for amalga
mation which proved very satisfactory. to 
the joirft committee- The act was adopt
ed, and will be submitted to the bdhrdè ôê 

for ratification. The board oE

WHITE’S COVE.
White’s Cove, Queens Co., May 13—Tl>e 

weather the past few days has been very 
cold and backward and the farmers are 
getting along very slowly planting.

Misses Willa and Della Burns, who have 
been visiting itbeir sister, Mrs. L- Jv 
Wright, returned home last week.

Hon. L. P. Farris spent Sunday home-
Sydney Stewart, who has been so low 

with appendicitis, is slowly improving, un
der the careful treatment of Doctors Mc
Donald and Caswell.

John F. Wright went to St. John yes
terday to engage in the coasting trade 
toir the summer.

Schooner Uranus, Captain Currie, 43 
taking in a cargo of soft wood for the St- 
John market.

Mrs. C. B. Springer and Miss Mary Or
chard will leave for Fredericton tomor
row to attend a Sunday school conven
tion there.

the last 24 hours 
about a foot. Robert Aiken has arrived 
from his driving operations on the Aroos
took and reports that after getting his 
drive of 8,000,000 feet across the Machias 
Lake, he found the dam built by the Ash
land Milling Company partially torn out, 
and that there was not sufficient water 
to enable him to proceed any further. 
He accordingly abandoned his drive. Graf
ton, who operates on the Aroostook, 

miles below Mr. Aiken, is hung up 
in the main river with his drive.

The Tobique drives are in the limits of 
the corporation and Contractor MieCallooi 
•is pushing that along vigorously. F. H. 
Hale is holding his Gulquac drive in the 
mouth of that stream" about 14 miles 
above Plaster Rock, and will run it to his 
mill as sôôn as the corporation drive is 
•out of the way.

Contractor Morrison, has six crews at 
work on the corporation drive. A drive 

started from Grand Falls on Friday 
llast and another from Aroostook.

The commissioner of public works ip 
"asking for tenders for rebuilding Buck
wheat bridge, parish of Peel, Carleton; 
and also for rebuilding McCain’s bridge, 
parish of Wicklow, in the same county.

James Fairley’s blacksmith shop caught 
fire at Boiestown this morning. The flames 

quickly communicated to the ad
joining general store and warehouse, both 
of which were destroyed with most of 
their contents. The loss is $2,000; no in-

governors
governors of King’s will meet in June- 

A writ was issued today against the 
People’s Heait & Light Co., Ltd., in fore
closure of mortgage iby the Eastern Trust 
Company. The amount of the mortgage 
is $700,000.. The Eastern Trust Company 
was appointed receiver.

Col. Buchanan, of Toronto, who was 
second in /command of first contingent, ha* 
been appointed to succeed^ Jjieut. Cob 
White in command of the Royal Canadian* 
regiment ifl garrison here- Colonel White 
goes to Frederi-cton, (N". B-)

The 71st Regimetiit band is in firaanofol 
s traits, anti" there is a1 possibility of it*

. chudbandiing, .

butpowers,

/

some

NORTON.
; Norton, May 14—Rev- David Long, of 
St. John, was a guest of James E. Price 
yesterday.

Mass Lulu Sharpe is spending the sum
mer with her aunt, Miss E. J. Stark, qf 
this place. Miss Sharpe intends to make 
an extended visit to Boston about Sep
tember.

Wm. J- Jafvia was dn the villagê today 
on his way to Ghipman.

1 Ml-. Smith, representing Kenr & Rolbeit- 
9on, was in the village today.

Mies Bessie Hillman, of this place, ar
rived home this evening from St. John, 
where she lias been spending a few days.

T. E. McNair, telegraph operator of this 
place, spent Sunday with his brother, W- 
.). McNair, of Amherst.

•A _
CRDKER’S IDEAS IS TO 

TAMMANY WES
great. deaL ,
fc\ WHtiam 'Christie. waaseen

IVi

Van Wyck His Choice for Grand 
Sachem—Sorry Nixon Resigned.

three
London, May 15.—In an interview at 

Wantage tonight Richard Crokêr said 
that if he was in New York he would- 
certainly vote for Robert A. VaniWyck 

grand sachem of Tammany Hall and 
that Mr. VanWyck in his opinion was as 
fine a man as ever drew breath and a 

Mr. Croker «aid that

were

WOODSTOCK, assuranee.
The funeral of the late Hon. A. F. 

Randolph will take place tomorrow after- 
The public schools will be closed 

for the afternoon. The People’s Bank 
will close for the day at 2 o’clock, and 
city stores and business offices will close 
from 2.30 .until 4 o’clock. Flags are to
day at half mast over all public and many 
private buildings.

Wednesday afternoon the Baptist quar
terly meeting passed a resolution tduchmg 
the dëath of the late Mr. Randolph.

at a
Woodstock, N. B., May 14—(Special) — 

The central, W. F- Dibblee & Sons’ of
fice, received word by telephone today 
that the large house and barns ait Water- 
ville, owned and occupied by Mrs. John 
L. Fletcher, were totally destroyed by 
lire. À large part of the furniture was 
jdestrpyed- There is no insurance. The 
: dwelling> of W. R. Jewett also caught,; 
hut was savqd with but little damage.

% I>r. W. N. Hapd received word. today 
from Dr. Charles A- Hay, Philadelphia, 
(stating that he had a patient who needed 

and rest and. wished to have him 
taken care of. in t;he proposed Woodstock 
hospital.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
R. Snow, who died here Sunday after- 

‘npon, took place .this afternoon in St, An
drews- Yen. Archdeacon Ne&la came here 
this morning from that town to conduct 
obsequies.

There was so —
and drink ait that gathering that he did I proved in tile matter of instruments, 
not remember what was said of the hos- I sometimes have to take patients to ray 
Dital food. AM kinds of complaints were I own house to treat them as some appli- 
made aibout the staff and the visitors, I aneeg can’t 'be taken to the hospital and 
and they retorted by complaining about I they are not to be had there. Have 
the commissioners. , He very seldom I spoken to commissioners on the matter, 
found it necessary to make any complaints, I Xfiere is considerable offensive odof about

the monthly commissioners were qualified I draU|^ht9. I think, material improvement 
to discharge the duties required of them. I jDe made in, this respect tor a
He did not think a permanent superra-1 gmaj) gutn. j ^ not think visiting phyr 
tendent with laige powers and a medical I a^,;ans 9honld get paid for gratuitous 
staff would be any improvement qv^tlie I patients, but should be allbwed to charge 
present .system, and it would be encumfrer-. I tiroa(] ab]e pay

the house with sffiw 2®, I To Mr. Coster—I i)iad.e requisition for 
plaint that the honee^staff . years I instruments, but never heard , of it after,
is no .more true 1 I gave g;)L instruments upon solicitation
WThe ehairroan—The ^ ^ Twt
man,,», tba wh^n you ^ and I finally got none of those mentioned.

Failure to get instruments might be con
strued as refusal.

good mayor.
Thomas L. Feitner had been his lifelong 
friend but that he had been grand sachem 
many times, in fact for too long a time. 
■He expressed himself as very sorry - that 
Lewis Nixon bird resigned as • chairman :ot; 
the finance committee. He said he had 

■ given no orders but that he had left the 
matter entirely to the leaders to deride.

I noon.

SITUATION IN HATH.) » : . ’F-
HOPEWELL HILL. care

President Sam Gees Into Efcitei—Suripert fof 
the Provisional Government.

reference to the estiaite •
Hopewell Hill. May 13—The. following 

pledge is being promoted by the Albert 
District Lodge 1. 0. G- T.i “tVe the 
undersigned, pledge ourselves not to vote 
Jn thé next general efection f-or the House 
of .Assembly " oi New Brunswick for afiy 
'candidate who previous -to such electkin, 
does not sign and publicly take the fol
lowing pledge:

“I solemnly and sincerely promise that 
if elected to the House of Assembly in 
this election, I will vigorously oppose any 
government that does not a-t the first ses
sion of the legislature it is in power after 
this election, introduce a bill and secure 
the enactment of a law to prohibit the 
liquor traffic to the limit of the declared 
power of the province, and I will continue 
such opposition until such act is passed 
or throughout the next general assembly.”

This pledge is signed by the elector with 
the understanding that it is binding on 
him only on condition that 200 or more 
electors of Albert county sign, and it is 
tor this understood that it will not lie 
binding in case there -is no candidate con
testing such election who takes the pledge 
.for candidates.
1 The plan was adopted ;bÿ the District 
Lodge at its April session. L. R. Hetiier- 
mgton, -of Ho-pevvell Cape, was elected 
district electoral superintendent to for
ward the object. A quiet canvass has 
been -made in many parts of the county, 
and it is claimed that the success of {he 
plan is now assured arid the men elected 
to represent Albert at the next election 
will place prohibition before anything 
else. Arrangements are being made to 
arouse interest in the cause of holding 
public meetings throughout the county 
during the summer, to ibe addressed by 
prominent -prohibitionists of ‘the province-

Mias Annie R. Peck returned yesterday 
from a trip to St. John.

H. H. -Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school here, has been re-engaged for the 
ensuing year.

James C. Wright’s steam saw mill, at 
Memel, finished the season’s cut today.

, •>. ?i''Almon.
City and county Sti/John—-Michael Coll, 

to be a anemiber off ’the board of liquor 
jicense commissioners of the oiftry of St. 
Jolm, in room of Michael Coll, whose temm 
of office expires on June 1 next; Joseph 
fl. Mo-sher, to ibe justice of the peace.

In the city S't. John—'Wm-. B. Wallace, 
*to be revisor.

Letters patent have been issued meor- 
ponating Joseph Allison, William H. Mur
ray, George S. Cushing, Alexander Wal- 
son, of Sc. John, and Theophilua Cushing, 
of Lancaster, as “the Cushing Box Com
pany Limited,” with capital stock of $100,- 
000. The company is empowered to carry 

general lumber, manufacturing and 
woodworking business, and to acquire the 
Baker mill property at Lancaster.

Letters of incorporation have also been 
■issued to The W. H. Hayward Company, 
Ltd., with capital stock of $80,000 and the 
“F. A. Jones Company,-L/td.” with capi
tal stock of $40,000. The chief place of 
business of both companies is at St. John.

George H. White, of Sussex, Ed-mond 
A., Robert G., Samuel H. and Louise 
Flowering, of Hampton, are seeking in
corporation as “Th,e Hammond River 
Lumber Company Limited.” The -capital 
stock is -to be $40,000 divided into $400 
shares of $10Q eabh.

David Bunker and Mrs. Frances Phil
lips, of Tracey Station, were married at 
Long’s Hotel this evening by Rev. T. O. 
DeWett.

â
mg4 ! Port An Prince, Hayti, May lfi-^A dele- 

'gatipn tieaded by M. Solon Men*, a fpr- 
minister ai foreign affaire, and sent 

by the provisional government,, ot Hayti, 
started at 5 o’clock this morning for Ob;je 
Hay tien,’ r-vitli the object of endeavoring 
to arrive at an agreement with the leaders 
of the revolutionary forces in the northern 
part of Hayti and prevent a civil war. It 
is generally believed that the delegation 
will meet with success. •

Cape Haytien, Hayti, May 15—Troops 
will leave here tomorrow for the capital, 
Port Au Prince.

The arrival of the delegation from Port 
Au Prince, which is bound here in the 
hope of arriving at some understanding 
with the northern torces, is awaited with, 
great interest.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 15— 
French steamer Olinde Rodrigues sailed 
this afternoon, taking former President 
Sam and iris wife into exile.

General Le Conte La Roche, chief of 
the general staff; the sons of General Sami 

•and many senators and deputies 'nave left 
Port Au Prince for Gonaives and Cape 
Haytien. ;

The situation here this afternoon is 
still calm. The presidential guard con
tinues to occupy the palace and the chief 
of the guard, General Darius fiippolyte,. 
promises to maintain order here.

All the cities of the south and west of 
Hayti are acting in accord with the pro
visional government, which is entitled the 
“Committee of Public Safety.”

A number of armed men were ordered1 
today to plunder the residence of Tan- 
crede Augusta, the former minister of the 
interior, but the pillage was prevented1 
by protest made by the French minister..

mer

nize a true
Mr. Trueman—‘Not in this instance.

“That man is the true conservative, (
“Who lops the mouldering branch away.
The chairman here expressed the op™" i J)r q. J) Walker was recalled at his 

ion that as much had been got from Doc I to gjve views on sailors’ ed
itor Christie on this line aa wae pose , I mjg3;on jja<j never found them as a 
tint Mr. Trueman dicLnO ’ | class undesirable—always amenable to dis-
the chairman said: _ All j c.plme. Have never found much loath-
go ahead; I waa only giving y I gome among them. It would' be
elderly adyicf- - , talked I detrimental to the ho-sqyital to do away

Doctor Christie sa,d the staff^^has taffifo ^ their admjssion. xllere is less dan.
these matbere over an ne^^ gr I sm,,np0x from sailors than tramps
on them He ^York that come in otherwise over the bonier,
was wise to go to Boston or NW ^ I ^ a vffie they have to pass through quar-
tolrtat”e eommiœion sriœt the modicai Uatine. There might .be some rece.ving 

. .j „ I th. «taff and did not I or isolation room where suspects could ^TTntorfe^w-to^' riTany^vray. | be kept till infection is determ,ned.

T-he staff had no right to tender advice.
IHe did not think it right to put the
staff under the direction of a layman. . ^ y. gaVc evidence: Am

' The hospital needs *>me modem appm-- at present house s-^eon in hospital, 
atus, including a good sterilizer, ne mv I gjnce February 1 various improvements 
ored the adnaisskm- «L ttou have been made in the grounds. There
immigrants, Lots of w Ç^-mjtal I are ashes and refuse dumped on the north 
eailors go to the hospital. If a:de aî the hill facing the City road. The
had an honest purchaser it ™ bought I epidemic hospital has had new plumbing,
ference^whether the mpphes were bought j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hospi_
exam,n«T the°focd. Had sometimes seen I tal the elevator has been repaired, but 
Abutter. The general condition of the aside tram paintmg and cleaning no rad,- 
food was good. He had seen bad butter, | cal repairs have been effected, seieral 
iroou w»» g*™. |---- beds have been put m the female

PENOBSQUIS
PendbsqiiK?, May 13.—-The body of Jos

eph Brown, ixVho was i'abally injured in 
Ray worth (Bros.’ mill in Sunbury county, 
was buried here Sunday, Rev. W. Camp 

' officiating.
E. C. Corey, who was seriously injured 

on Thursday kisfc by the kick of a horse, 
i.s slowly improving under the treatment 
o£ Doctor Ryan.

Dr. Walker Recalled.

on a
$100,000 for Protestant Episcopal Church

Now York, May 15.—Rev. Dr. C. II. 
Brent., Protestant Episcopal bishop of the 
Philippines, who will sail, for his post 
Saturday, telegraphed from Boston today 
than $100,000 had been given him to be 
used in building a cathedral, school and 
bishop’s house in Manila. The name of 
the giver is withheld.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. Ik, May 13.—'Stephen Lodge, 

No- 37, A. F. & A. M., Petitcodiae, was 
consecrated this afternoon- Right Wor
shipful Grand Master Trueman and the 
grand officers of St. John were joined 

‘here by Rev. Scovd Neales, grand chap
lain; O- P- King, giand director of cere
monies, and Past Grand Warden George 
Coggan- After the ceremony of conse
cration the lodge convened, it being then- 
regular cdmm-unieation and conferred' the 1 
master Mason degree on several candi
dates.

Dr. Lynne/* Evidence. Vote for Municipal Telephone.
Fort William, Out-', May 15—(Spë.'inl). 

—The by-law for installation of munie1 pal 
telephone system there, carried Iby a ma
jority of 272. Tjie by-law at.Port Arthur 
for similar purposes carried by 163 ma
jority.

Fredericton, May 1*—(Special) — The 
dwelling house on X ork street owned by 
A. D. Thomas and occupied by O. M. 
Haunt, was considerably damaged by fire 
at 11 o’clock this morning. The flames 
originated from a spark from the ell ehim- 

An alarm was rung in from box 28.

ST. STEPHEN.Took Dfckload of Pulp.
Quebec, May 15—(Special)—S. S. Cor- 

inga left last evening for Antwerp with 
a full deck load of pulp shipped by the 
Belgan Pulp Company. This is the first 
vessel supplied with full deck load of pulp 
here*

St. Stephen, May 14—(Special)—'The 
two cities—St. John and St. Stephen— 
were united today .by the wedding of Mies 
Roberta Smith of this town, and Cap
tain Fred C. Jones of St. John, which 
took place in the handsome residence of 
C. F. Beard. Rev. F. Robertson, rector 
of Trinity, performed the marriage cere
mony. The house was beautifully adorn
ed with flowers. ‘*u

new
ward. No additional orders have been 
received as to discipline since February 

To Mr. Coster—He had tended 16*11 The.lack of discipline had «.thing to 
Gooley, the patient whose case brought do -with spread of smallpox- I don t 
thbT inquiry up. She had strangled know there is la* of d.scapline Have 
hernkr; He asrirtad Doctor White in an seen the doctor from epidemic hospital 
operation, and then the woman became in the mam building but don t know that 
his private patient. He believed she got any one objected. I did not object, as 
a fair amount of attention-the usual at- 1* took all necessary precautions, 
tention. He knew that Mrs. Trombly I To Chairman Tuck—I can't say whether 
-was permitted to remain with her sister. I smallpox in the general hospital was the 
He told Mrs. Trombly that she could not I „f communication with the epi-
have alcohol, .because it was not neces-1 demic j think it may have come from 
eary, but he gave permission, for her to I the epitiemic hospital, but can't say posi- 
ibring it in. Miss Gooley was then on I tjvel). ]),, jjérris bad social garments 
liquid diet. Mrs. Trombly was a most 1 mhLt;h he iemoved after visiting the epi- 
troublesome person, constantly fanning I dema,i j do not thick Dr. Morris car- 
fault and making suggestions. He «“er-1 . 6malIpox into the general hospital- 
«ted her, hoping that the sister would re-1 never fcjt his presence was attended 
cover and that there would not be any | k
fFouble. The comiilainfo of Mre. Tromby • ^ Trueman—I find that there is or germs

most unreasonable. He had told ^ eff<jrt on my part to maintain cloudy, or contains a reddish!
her not to administer certain foods to I a1xnnintment- of l suuer- then your kidneys are diseast^Rher sister, but she persisted, and on one I discipline- Ihe IP Commence at once to take jfirrozone to
oOcasion gave her pcptonizied food that I mtendent won d e g , arrest these unnatural conditions. Ferro-
“TsTl and stale. Once Mis. Trombly ficiently good over the present syrtem 1 ^ ,g fcipwial]y lntend^ for the im- 
«mmlained that her sister’s wound had I management to w.irrant h ng ^mediate relief and cure of kidney and, 
not been dressed for 24 hours. The I the hause physician was permitted to a - troubles, and its health givindl
nurses said the wound was dressed every I tend' to medical duties without having mrengthEI1ing properties will be felt M
two hours as directed, and the patient j other things to do it might be belter, but -n neNV pure bMod, healthy circde
corroborated this. Mi--s Gooley never I it is and lias been done, though under ii*k good color, irMa.wd vigor, ar^Ki
coimilamed, and Doctor Christie did notl strain. 1 have sufficient tiine to attend geum^ strcngtheninFmthe system.j» 
lielieve either she or Mrs. Trombly had I t0 uhe dispensary and my other work. Fcrtkoce quickljF JBrcids urin^HiS 
,nv just, ground to complain. Mrs. ,j-0 1Ir Coster—I think all monies are others,^cadache, ■®).uu m the*ick.
Troapbly never complained of her sister juAicious.y expended. I have the same It imiprov^^thearajj^^fc, digests tl*ood. 
getting sour gruel. He did not know of quality of foud as that given to patients, and makes tnem air^ and endujp, and 
•Mrs Tromblv taking broths. She may fuund bad bread, but once or fits one for lots iBrd ws.^*
have complained of the hospital brotta” butter w not Up to the nmrk; "aWfor the
being greasy. She i^ea»Un% m* thlt was easily remedied. In regard to extra ot
ing complaints. He would not h I attention of nurses I have seen no lamt>, , reliable gp&ÉMBbr Kidney,< (tended the patient at a private housean<1 they ihave done as well ms po.«ble. ^der Livt and ^Ffroubles, and 
.put up With the annoyance Sto. 'WW Haye nQt had more than three complaints name .g rerrozone.
gave him. She continue y a fed I since being in charge. The stones in. the ^.tiuse point blank to accept a mib-
tain foods were not «jeeir • . . I )>apers had the effect of -making patient» gtitute, and, insist on your druggist sup-
her sister oranges and t J “5 jt I more exacting and independent. Find p|y;rlg the genuine Ferrozone; it is the 
with her, and she wouti not have aomi- ^ #(>me patlents ]ike to stay right on. beFf Price 50 cts. per box, or three 
ted giving the «ranges if it ite | [n pressing eases can take patients in at br)Xea for $1.25. At all druggists or by
out of the wound. Miss Gfiley wisquite 1 8 never had_ difficulty in get- mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,ss& i-surtsu’ssis'»»*» - “• i<-M - «• -------

lb«t never sour bread. ney„
Tlie house, ivhieh is damaged to the ex
tent of $200, is insured in the Northern 
for $1,450. Mr. Hnrtt carries no insurance 
on his furniture.

Lieut .-Colonel Dunbar received today the 
order issued in regard to recruiting for 
the coronation contingent, and will for
ward conics to the several commanding 
officers in his district. Two men are to/he 
taken from the 71st and three from the 
R. C. R. The county of Carleton will 
have nine men on the contingent. The 

of the men selected must be ior-

Mrs. Trombley.*
How Are 
Your Kidneys ? The guccesg of the OliiMren’s^Bill, which 

passed through pari ram enlfc last session, 
has been very gratifying to the various 
temperance societies and agencies in con
nection with the churches off England.

BRISTOLGAGET0WN.
Bristol, N. B., May 14—The water in 

the .river is falling fast, and .the shores 
are lined with logs. The Corporation drive 
passed here this morning.

Charles Dyer has commenced to raft the 
birch timber which is browed along the 
banks. A number of the1 young men have 
returned from the stream, drives.

Scrgt. G. H. Tompkins, off the Brighton 
Engineers, has been offered a position on 
the coronation contingent, 
members of (this popular corps will also

t
Charles Tinker, who has had charge o-f 

Canterbury station since January, is again 
in charge of .the C. P. R. station here, and 
Hugh Bruce, who 1ms been in charge here, 
lias gone -to Canterbury.

it Will Tell.This Sim Gagetown, May 12.—-Hon. L. P. Farris 
and I. W. Carpenter, M. P. P.’s, arc in 
«the village today.

Rev. L. J. Wason, of Young’s Cove, 
preached in the Methodist church yester
day, having exchanged with the resident 
pastor, Rev. I. N. Parker.

Rev. J. Spencer, the new incumbent off 
St. John’s Episcopal church, arrived on 
Saturday and conducted services yesterday 
morning and evening to large congrega
tions. A reception is to be given Mr. 
Spencer this evening in the Guild hall, to 
which the members off his church and con
gregation are invited.

Very little farming has yet been done 
in this locality owing to much rain and 
cold wdatlier. Saturday morning there 
was quite a ifall of snow .but the temper
ature has not risen much as yet.

G eorge Brooks and, Mis.s ! .hi ta K itch in 
were married _on Friday evening by licv. 
1. N. Parker.

names
warded to Ottawa by the 19th.

Fred W, Smith, off Marysville, hae gone 
to Millidgeville and will si ant up river 
this week with the Mykaha, which he 
lately purchased.

Thç members off the tourist associât.on 
ng President Neill off the Freder

icton Jb Woodstock Steamboat Company, 
grange to have the steamer Aberdeen, 
Tshe is taken off the Woodstock route, 
e daily or tri-weekly trips boriveen 

s' city and Gaget-own. President Neill 
jEiimated that he will lay tlie, proposition 
Fofore the directors of the company at the 
first meeting.

Fredericton,-May 15— (Special)— At this 
morning’s session off the ChurcOi of Eng
land -Sunday school conference, a paper on 
the home department was rend by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, and briefly dBkmsed by 

and others.

If any of yojf family gave been troubled
the

iet*r you
with kidneyÆsease, i 
urine, andÆetisfy yo 
need a foog remedy bcfe|Bhe disefc has 
caused senous complicMKis.

Tomorrow morning some «pe in 
glass or bottle, and let it stÆfl for 

twenty-four hours. If it shows jRrticles 
floating about, is Jmlky or 

diment,

ke

‘‘DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKP . •.a ane u

Two other
towere aft.i go.

m /i i

AMHESRT.
Amherst, May 13.—Yesterday James 

Bigger ton, ciii.pl oyed in the alterations in 
the old music hall block, fell from the 
staging to the floor, striking on his head 
.and sustaining a severe concussion off the 
ibraffn.

Frank Bourque, an employe of the 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., had his hand caught 
in the patent coupling of some new cars 
yesterday and so badly crushed that it 
was found necessary to amputate two 
fingers. A few moments alter Daniel 
8cott, another employe, had his hand 
badly crushed in the same manner. Ed
ward Brouse, another employe, had the 
thumb off his loft hand omiputated by 
coming iu contact with the buzz pkmer.

Judge Hanington
Dean Partridge read a most instructive 

The Sunday School, the Church
[EN.FOR

Run dowim^ 
women, nervW 
ihold care; col 
blotched, aall 
Mood thin aud 
and a tfhotfoug
temSj.
purifl|| 
moves 
cause
kidneys, ..........while at the same time 
plexion. increases tb'e-fl 
eye and gives etrength 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Son» 
& Oo.. Montreal.

Large size, 2Gc;

pal eÆweak, or 
anJFtired out w l*ted, liver td 
m muddy ci 
Kpure, need M 
P^kovation « 

Herbin^Biflfcs, the*i 
, is vMt

vÆv, orked Mi house. 
Kid, with 
Eplexioas, . 
lilding up 
their ays- 
•eat blood . 
It gently 

^removes the 
■Ehe liver and 
Fe and strong, 
Roars the com- 
, brightens the 
d vigor to the

and^'h'iirclmiansliili, wliifli wm most at
tentively listened to.

The next paper 'was ny Miss Mornsey, 
of'Kt. John, on the subject of Missionary 
Work in the Northwest.

Miss Lottie Dunn, of St. John, followed 
with a paper on The Dquifunient of the 
Sunday .School, which was undouibtedly one 
of the host Of the scission.

The afternoon proceedings opened witui 
J rva'iicn- by Judge llaminigton. on The Use 
and Abuse of '(Jie Library, whièh brought 
an animated discussion, taken part in by 
Revs, C. 1*. Haimngton, H. Monlgomeiy,

DEER ISLAND.called
Doer Island, May 12—Misses Emily, 

Simpson ami Eva Smith, off Lord’s Gove, 
are the. guçbfls of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mc
Neill.

Mr. and Mr* Herbert Chaffey left on 
Saturday for lAtbec (Me.) wlicre Mr. 
Chaffey has secured a i>odLtion during t'hc 
summer months.

S. C. Haney and family, of Calais, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. R. E. Cummings has returned

le
pels and Fs directly o 
ing them aci

-i.
double glze, SOc.
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